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TROJAN NEWS
We are Socially Responsible Citizens, Effective Communicators, Life Long Learners,
and Active Christians who build community and make peace.

Prayer
Gratitude
To be grateful for what is,
instead of underscoring what is not.
To find good
amid the unwanted aspects of life,
without denying
the presence of the unwanted.
To focus on beauty
in the little things of life,
as well as being deliberate
about the great beauties
of art, literature, music, and nature.
To be present to one’s
own small space of life,
while stretching to the wide world beyond it.
To find something
to laugh about in every day,
even when there seems
nothing to laugh about.
To search for and to see the good in others,
rather than remembering
their faults and weaknesses.
To be thankful for each loving deed
done by another,
no matter how insignificant it might appear.
To taste life to the fullest,
and not take any part of it for granted.
To seek to forgive others
for their wrongdoings,
even immense ones,
and to put the past behind.
To find ways to reach out
and help the disenfranchised,
while also preserving their
dignity and self-worth.
To be as loving and caring as possible,
in a culture that consistently
challenges these virtues.
To remember to say or send
“thank you”
for whatever comes as a gift from another.
To be at peace with what cannot be changed.
Amen.
(Joyce Rupp)

Community
Wonderful Thanks
Dear Families,
Thank you for your understanding and support
in the closing of our school; I know this
decision, although safe, was not easy for your
home and family. I genuinely hope that the
days away from campus leading up to
Thanksgiving provided you a little bit of extra
time to be together with your child(ren),
enjoying their sparkle, their love, their smile,
and their quick wit. I also hope your
Thanksgiving was blessed with family, friends
and good food.
Your fellowship and kindness is overwhelming. Thank you to the many of you who
have provided wonderful support for my home town of Paradise. Your generosity
has been felt by many. Your donations and gift cards have been shared with many,
including those living in a Walmart tent encampment, those who are reliant on the
Salvation Army to provide their daily necessities, and individuals who are in need of
simple essentials like, food, pajamas, towels, slippers, blankets, pillows, tarps, pet
food, and gas. The need is great and the people of Butte County are humbled and
gracious. Please know that I continue to disperse much of my waking hours to help
support all those in need. Their recovery will be steep as many are still reeling from
the trauma of their experience and the great loss of life as they knew it. Although
the fire is out and the media has moved on, many remain closed out from their
property without income, infrastructure, and facilities and resources. For those
interested in giving you can donate via Venmo at campfirerelief@gmail.com or visit:
*https://www.scd.org/catholic-foundation/giving
*http://www.nvcf.org/fund/camp-fire-evacuation-relief-fund/
*https://www.nvcf.org/fund/butte-county-schools-fire-relief-fund/

St. Nick’s Boutique Shopping Envelopes Went Home Today
It's time to kick oﬀ the holidays! The St. Nick's Boutique, which directly benefits
the Davis Street Family Resource Center, is on Friday. The proceeds from this
wonderful event fund Davis Street's Hot Breakfast Program for Low-Income
Preschoolers. Former Assumption parent Brian Copeland founded the Boutique
years ago in order to support this important program -- and Assumption is proud to
carry on the tradition. All families should have received in their family envelopes
today a St. Nick's "Shopping Envelope" (one envelope per child). On the envelope
you and your child can make a list of loved ones for whom s/he will select gifts at the
Boutique. Place your cash or check donation inside. Your child should bring the
envelope to school on Friday, November 30, and take it to the Boutique to shop for
gifts! All change will be given in raﬄe tickets!
P.S. Check out our raﬄe prizes! Raﬄe ticket sales will be held Thursday and Friday
before school! Tickets are $1.00 per ticket; $5 for six tickets.
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Peace
Trimester I Report Cards
Trimester I Report Cards go home with all students in grades K-8. Please review your
students reports with them, keep all papers, sign and return the envelope by Friday,
November 30. Thank you!

Around Campus
Calendar
November 29
*Trimester 1 Zero Tardy Free Dress
*4th Grade Field Trip to the San Leandro
History Museum
*St. Nick’s Boutique set up 6:00 p.m.
Childcare provided
November 30
*Signed Report Card Envelopes Due
*Trimester 1 Zero Tardy Free Dress for
4th Grade students
*St. Nick’s Boutique & Raﬄe
December 2
*First Sunday of Advent - Candle of Hope
December 3
*School Mass 8:15 a.m.
December 4
*November 18 Liturgy Free Dress
*MUSE Band 3:30-4:30 p.m. All band
rehearsal for It’s a Wonderful Night
*Finance Committee 6:00 p.m.
*School Board 7:00 p.m.
December 5
*8th Grade Field Trip to San Francisco to
see A Christmas Carol
December 6
*The Feast of St. Nicolaus
*November 15 PTG Free Dress #1
*St. Vincent de Paul Food Goods Due
*PTG Christmas Trees Delivered
December 7
*1st and 2nd Grade Field Trip to Lawrence
Hall of Science
*It’s Wonderful Night in San Leandro
5:30-8:30 p.m. (see flyer)
December 8
*The Feast of the Immaculate Conception
*PTG Christmas Tree Fundraiser Pick Up
9:00-3:00 p.m. (see flyer)

Positive Discipline
Tool of the Week: Have Faith

Student Learning Expectations
Active Christian:
Matthew F. (’22)
Effective Communicator:
Cece C. (’19)
Lifelong Learner:
Kaitlyn D. (’25)
Socially Responsible Citizen:
Maren G. (’20)

*Last month Assumption School raised funds for the American Cancer Society
Making Strides Walk as part of Team Marnelle. We had a total of 36 people
participate in the Walk: 14 students, 5 staﬀ members (former staﬀ members too!),
and many friends and families. Together, our school community raised $2391.55!!
Many thanks to the Hwang and Elma families who took charge of the morning Pink
sales. They worked hard, arrived early each morning to set up the sales table, stayed
organized and greeted eager students with excitement. Many thanks to Mrs.
McConnell and Mrs. Zahradka for helping me stay organized and being so
supportive. Big thanks to our amazing Dads Club for sponsoring our bus. Together,
we do indeed do GREAT THINGS!
-Mrs. Martin
*Congratulations!!! Our Festival raised $28,894.63 for our school - What a terrific
outcome, all from your participation, love, and support.
*Our Saint Vincent de Paul Christmas Food Drive ends next Thursday, December 6.
Please bring in the all goods as we typically provide a Christmas meal for 20-35
families. See attached flyer.

Parish Christmas Social
Our Parish Pastoral Council is sponsoring a tree lighting and caroling event. This
will be on Thursday, December 20th from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Please meet in front of the
rectory for the tree lighting. After the tree lighting ceremony the caroling will be
from the rectory to the small hall where we will continue our singing. Michael
Denton, who performs for Our Lady of Lourdes and is a renowned musician will lead
us in our caroling. Should it rain, we will post where the event will be. Please contact
Rhina at 510-352-1537 or email slassumption@sbcglobal.net so we know how many will
attend. Please join us!

Diocesan Update
On October 8 the Oakland Diocese announced it would release the list of all clergy
credibly accused of sexual abuse of minors in approximately 45 days. Yesterday they
announced that since then they have prioritized the work necessary for the
publication. In doing so, it became apparent they must push back the publication
date to after January 1, 2019. The primary reasons for this are two-fold. First, they
have decided it is essential to contact survivors in advance of a public announcement,
and this will require sensitivity to their unique situations. Secondly, it is important
they spend more time verifying the information we have on priests from religious
orders and from other dioceses who served in the Oakland Diocese.

Alumni Project Request
This is Brendan O'Keefe from the Assumption Class of 2016. I am starting my Eagle
Scout Project and would love to have your support. For my project, I am leading the
planning and building of an outdoor amphitheater to seat a full class at Assumption
School. I have attached a fundraising letter concerning my project. Any support you
can provide would be very helpful and extremely appreciated. Checks should be
made payable to Boy Scout Troop 708 and mailed to me at 575 Blossom Way, San
Leandro, CA 94577 by December 15 or sooner. If you
have any questions you can email me at
okeefeb20@bishopodowd.org and I will respond to
you as soon as possible. Thank you in advance for
your help.

Family Envelope Reminder
Information only comes home when your family
envelope is returned to the oﬃce.
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PLEASE SUPPORT ASSUMPTION

It’s a
Wonderful
Night

Friday, December 7th
5:30-9:00pm
Downtown San Leandro (by the Safeway)
Arrive early to find parking
Please show your Assumption spirit! Dress
warmly and head over to downtown San
Leandro for a holiday celebration in our city.
The choir will perform at 6:15-6:30 and the
band will perform from 6:30-6:45

Students that wear their assumption
sweatshirts receive a free dress pass, and
students who participate in the choir/singing
and receive an additional free dress pass!
Middle school students are asked to volunteer
and receive service hours for their time.
Contact Sandra Gonzalez at
sgonzalez577@earthlink.net or Katherine
Wilson at kathnsal@gmail.com 510-220-8646
for a shift.

.

This event celebrates the spirit of giving by raising funds for:
Davis Street Preschool Hot Breakfast Program
The program feeds breakfast to low- income preschoolers all year.
How you can help:
1. We ask each family to donate 10-15 gift items that the children can
purchase for their families, pets and friends.
Gently used and secondhand items make thoughtful gifts.
Please refer to the 2nd page for more gift ideas.
Donations can be dropped off at school office beginning
Monday November 26, 2018
2. Donate a raffle prize. Toys, activities, electronics or cash for purchasing
raffle prizes. The raffle is an important portion of the Boutique’s success.
3. Help with set-up in Small Hall –
Wednesday November 28th from 6pm-9pm or
Thursday, November 29th from 6pm-9pm
(Childcare will be provided for one or both nights TBA)
4. Help as St. Nick Elf on Friday, November 30,2018, 8am-3pm.
Part-time shifts available. (Earn those Service Hours!)
And enjoy a potluck lunch together.
Please Contact:
Allison Pretto - alliepretto@yahoo.com or
Phuong Hathaway- pvsparkle@yahoo.com
Thank you all for your generous support.
St. Nick’s Boutique Co-Chairs- Allison, Phuong & Olivia

ST. NICK’S BOUTIQUE
November 30, 2018
GIFT DONATION IDEAS
(*This is an area that we always run out of)

Moms, Grandmas & Teachers

* Dads, Grandpas & Coaches

Napkins, Napkin Rings & Placemats

Ties (gently used are fine) &Tie pins

Kitchen or Bath Towels & Pot Holders

Bookmarks, Watches & Sunglasses

Note Cards & Stationary

Note Pads, Pens, Pencils & Paper Clips

Kitchen Gadgets & Cookie Cutters

Playing Cards, Puzzles & Games

Gardening Gloves & Seeds

Work Gloves, Socks

Soaps, Bubble Bath & Lotions

Sports Items & Sports Caps

Sachets, Body Oils & Sponges

Cookies, Candies, Jams & Jellies

Rosaries & Religious Items

Coffee Mugs with Coffee or Tea

Ornaments & Decorative Items

Mini Tool Sets & Tape Measures

Nail Polishes & Supplies

Books, Movies, Music

Candles & Candle Holders

Picture Frames & Mini Photo Albums

Jewelry & Jewelry Boxes

Magnets & Paper Weights

Scarves, Mufflers & Gloves

`

Wallets & Key Chains & Wine Rings

Small Purses & Coin bags

Hats, Gloves & Mufflers

Brothers, Sisters, & Friends

Babies & Toddlers

Caps, Hats & Head Bands

Decorative Bibs & Hats

Football/Baseball/Basketball

Bottles & Baby Utensils

Socks, Mittens & Mufflers

Baby Rattles & Stacking Cups

Stickers & Diaries

Sippy Cups & Decorative Plates

Ink Pads & Stamps & Paper

Blocks, Balls & Baby Toys

School Supplies & Pencil Cases

Stuffed Animals

Art Supplies & Craft Kits
Collector Cards & Action Figures

Pets (these items always go fast!)

Shoelaces & Socks & Hair Accessories

Doggie & Kitty Toys

Movies

Kitty Nibbles & Doggie Treats

Books, Games, & Toys

Leashes, Bandanas & Collars

Face Painting Supplies

Doggie “Bags”

Christmas Food List for 2018
for Assumption Saint Vincent DePaul Conference

TK & Kindergarten
mustard/catsup
soup
tomato or pasta sauce
canned fruit
powdered milk

Fifth Grade
jam/jelly
toothpaste
cereal
pasta sauce
fruit juice

First Grade
tuna
canned meat
canned fruit
toilet tissue
mayonnaise

Sixth Grade
canned fruit
fruit juice
peanut butter
toothbrushes
macaroni & cheese

Second Grade
jam/jelly
beans-baked, chili
pasta sauce
cereal
mustard/catsup

Seventh Grade
tuna
toothpaste
beans-baked, chili
canned fruit
mustard/catsup

Third Grade
cereal
toothpaste
canned fruit
peanut butter
canned meat

Eighth Grade
jam/jelly
bar soap
cereal
fruit juice
toothbrushes

Fourth Grade
crackers
toothbrushes
pasta sauce
toilet tissue
canned fruit

*Families may substitute a Safeway
or Lucky Gift Card for any of the food
items. We appreciate your help
feeding and caring for the poor. Most
of our clients live in small apartments
and do not have room for very large
containers.

for supporting our

Fundraiser
Trees, Wreaths, Swag, and Garland will be delivered to our school and be ready for pick up on Saturday, December 8th
between 9a – 3p. We’ll be spreading warm holiday cheer over some good Christmas music, hot cocoa and cookies! Who
knows… maybe Santa will make an appearance too!
If you missed the tree order, you’re in luck! We have a few extras for sale. If you’re interested in either of the trees/sizes
below, simply fill out a receipt sheet, and send payment to the office ahead of time to secure your tree. We’ll have your
tree ready for you on Saturday December 8th! Feel free to share this great news with your neighbors! Fundraising credit
will still be applied for any sale made!

Questions? Andrea Wavrick | faaita.family@gmail.com | 510‐384‐5646

Christmas 2018 Consumer Chex Special Order
Please enclose a SEPARATE check for Special Orders. Do not combine with regular Consumer Chex order funds.
Merchants

%

Denominations

Department / Gift Stores

American Girl
Barnes & Noble
Bath & Body Works
Bed, Bath & Beyond
Best Buy
Disney
Home Depot
Jo-Ann Fabrics
L.L. Bean
Land's End
Lowe's
Michael's
REI
Sephora
Wms Sonoma/Pottery

9%
8%
12%
7%
4%
3%
4%
6%
15%
15%
4%
4%
8%
5%
8%

25 / 100
10
10
25 / 100
25 / 100
25 / 100
25 / 100
25
25 / 100
25 / 100
25 / 100
25
25
25
25 / 100

American Eagle
DSW
Gap / Old Navy
J.C. Penney
Kohl's
Marshall's / TJ Maxx
Nordstrom
Ross

10%
8%
14%
5%
4%
7%
6%
8%

25
25
/ 100
/ 100
/ 100
/ 100
/ 100
25

25
25
25
25
25

Amount
$$$

Merchants

%

Denominations

Applebee's
Burger King
Calif.Pizza Kitchen
Carl's Jr.
Cheesecake Factory
Chili's
Chuck E. Cheese
Domino's
Olive Garden
Papa John's Pizza
P.F. Chang's
Panera Bread
Red Robin
Taco Bell
Wendy's

8%
4%
8%
5%
5%
11%
8%
8%
8%
8%
8%
8%
8%
5%
4%

25
10
25
10
25
25
10
10
25
10
25
10
25
10
10

Office Depot / Max
Staples

5%
5%

25 / 100
25 / 100

EB Games
Game Stop
Gymboree

3%
3%
13%

25
25
25

See's Candies

10%

19

Restaurants

$

Family Name:

Last Day to Order for Christmas Delivery = Thursday December 13
Last Day Orders Filled at School = Tuesday December 18

Special order questions???

Laurie Beasley

357 - 8856

if you don't see it here, ask me :-)

Amount
$$$

November 13, 2018

Dear Friend,
My name is Brendan O’Keefe. I am a junior enrolled at Bishop O’Dowd High
School in Oakland. I am currently a life scout in Boy Scout Troop 708 from Castro
Valley. I have been involved in scouting since the 2nd grade. My final scout rank is
that of Eagle, which is the highest rank in Boy Scouts. For this rank, I need to
successfully lead a project benefiting the community. For my project, I have chosen
to lead the building of an outdoor amphitheater to seat a full class at Assumption
School (my old grammar school) in San Leandro, CA. The amphitheater will be
located adjacent to the math lab on the side of a small hill, with two rows of four
benches each shaped together to form a half circle.
I chose to do my project at Assumption because it was my school for nine
years and Assumption still remains a big part of my life. The addition of an
amphitheater seating an entire class will allow for the students to experience nature
throughout their studies and participate in classes and activities outdoors.
The cost of my project is $1710 for materials and supplies. Would you help
me by making a donation of cash or materials to help complete my project? Any
support you can provide would be very helpful and extremely appreciated. Checks
should be made payable to Boy Scout Troop 708 and mailed to me at 575 Blossom
Way, San Leandro, CA 94577 by December 4 or sooner. Your support is greatly
appreciated and anything helps. Thank you in advance for helping me become an
Eagle Scout!
Sincerely,
Brendan O’Keefe
Boy Scout Troop 708
(320) 260-5215
okeefeb20@bishopodowd.org

Extended Care’s Annual Ceramic Party!
DECEMBER 12th
(ceramic will be back before vacation)
2:00 P.M.
Gifts for grandmothers, grandfathers, aunts, uncles, moms and dads!
We have a huge selection to choose from this year.
Prices from $11 to $22.

Name: _________________________________________________________
Check Amount: __________________________________________________
Please make check out to COLOR ME MINE.

Please chose selection # _________________ $_____________

# _________________ $ ______________

Please join us for our Annual

Advent by Candlelight
Assumption’s Prayer Service for Women

Thursday Dec.6th at 7:00 pm in the Gym
It is a magical evening of reflection, fellowship & beautiful one of a kind table settings
Sponsored by the Assumption Women’s Cursillo Community

Please use the below rsvp card to reserve your spot no later than Friday November 30th
We welcome any dessert, fruit/cheese or savory item to share at the

“Grand Tea Party Buffet Table”
RSVP not later than Friday, November 30th
Note: MORE HOSTESSES ARE ALWAYS NEEDED!
Please consider doing so,our community would be most grateful for we always sell out!
(See the back side for hostess details)
We are requesting a $5 donation at the door for Assumption’s “Linen” Fund
Cut off here and return your rsvp to the Rectory
________________________________________________________________

Women’s Advent by Candlelight RSVP Form– please return to the Rectory no later than 11/30/18
Name:
__________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________ ___email: ________________________________
_____
Additional Guests Name: ________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
If you are inviting three or more guests please consider hosting your own table
Are you interested in being a hostess? ________ If YES please also call the Rectory at #352‐1537

Hostess Guidelines
- Advent by Candlelight –

Thurs.Dec. 6th at 7pm. 2018
Set‐up time begins at 4:30pm
Please note: Guests start arriving at 6:30pm so please be ready by then

Hostess to provide: Pick a Co‐Hostess if desired










Decorate your table with an Advent or Christmas Theme Centerpiece
Include one or more candles (tapers not recommend‐the draft makes them drip quickly)
(8‐10*) Dinner plates or Salad Plates; Silverware & Napkins
(*please let the office know if you can do up to ten place settings)
Coffee Cups/Saucers
Cream & Sugar Set
Carafes for Coffee & Tea (bring filled if desired – refills will be available)
Glasses and/or Stemware & any special cold beverages you will be serving
A Dessert/Fruit &A Savory Platter (Cheese & crackers, tea sandwiches etc…)
&please don’t forget to bring your own Serving Utensils for your platters
Provide a Table Favor if desired: a prayer card, poem, candle, ornament etc…
Optional: Bring your own table cloth topper

Items which Assumption will provide:





Community “Tea Party Buffet Table” to place all of the food items
Round tables with black tablecloths(to the ground)for each hostess table
Brewed hot cider, coffee, hot water & tea bags
Note: Pizza will be served for the hostess during set up

RSVP tothe Rectory#352‐1537
And fill out the attached tear off card
Thank you for hosting a table for this special event.

Invite your mothers, grandmothers, sisters, aunts, nieces,
friends, teachers, neighbors or daughters (over age 12 please).
Please be sure to rsvpwith anynames of yourguestsat your table
(if they haven’t done so themselves),
otherwise your table be will be filled with fellow parishioners.
Please let your guests know we are requesting a
$5 donation at the door for Assumption’s “Linen” Fund

October 28th- BAKE SALE-after all
Masses on Sunday
November 18th
December 2nd and 16th
January 6th
*April Showers bag lunches January
20th*
February 3rd and 24th
March 10th and 24th
April 7th and 28th
Meetings are held in the Ministry
Center
(large building in parking lot)
10:15am -11:30am

ASSUMPTION COMMUNITY

MIDDLE SCHOOL
SOCIAL ACTION
TEAM
Kids in action; for all young people believing in
themselves, each other and the future.

ARE YOU INTERESTED? HAVE
QUESTIONS? CALL NANCY PRETTO AT
510-406-0329 OR GORETT ALLENBACH
AT 510-589-3809
the team will meet Sunday mornings , dates and
times are listed on the back side of this flyer.
Come and join us with your ideas !

COME PARTY LIKE IT’S 1989!
Assumption School celebrates its
30th annual Auction, Dinner and Dance fundraiser.
Whether you’re a Rocker or a Material Girl – or perhaps you’d prefer to
lead the glamorous life in a gown or tuxedo – it’s time to fluff your hair,
put on your shoulder pads and dig deep to support our fantastic school
community.
Be sure to Save the Date on your calendar and take advantage of the
Halloween season to grab some fabulous ‘80s gear.
To commemorate this milestone, we’re kicking it old school.
That’s right - we’re going back to the gym to support our kid’s today
and into the future.

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL

Butte County Camp Fire Donation Drive
St. James Christian Schools invites you and your family to join us in supporting
those who were affected by the Camp Fires in Butte County. We asked our
students,” what should we do to help?’ and they suggested to donate these
items to help the children and pets of the Butte County community. We will be
accepting donations, from the list below.
Please include a special note with your donation.
Drop items at St. James Christian Schools in the School Age Program on
November 28, 29, & 30 from 4:30pm - 6pm
Ms. Debra's dad and Ms. Trish's aunt lost everything in Paradise. We would like
to send them GIFT CARDS. So, if you’d like to donate gift cards from Target &
Walmart, that would be greatly appreciated. We will make sure to get it to them
directly. Please include a special note from your family.
If you want to donate a new toy, we will keep the toys for our December Toy Drive
for the children of Butte County. Toys must be new and unopened.

Our List:
Canned Foods
Can Openers
Granola Bars
Cereal Bars
Books for children
Reading Glasses
Baby Wipes
Diapers
Sanitary Gloves
Pedialyte

ALL ITEMS MUST BE NEW!

Baby Food
Child Sleeping Bags
Blankets
Towels
Sheets
First Aid Kits
Board Games
New, unopened packs of socks and underwear (all genders)
New Child/Adult Jackets
Backpacks
Activity Kits for kids
Coloring books & Crayons
Hygiene items
Pet leashes
Pet food & water bowls
Pet food/snacks
Pet carriers
Pet Beds
Pet Clothes
Pet Toys

*As of right now, we can only accept donations that are new.
One of our Alumni St. James Parents (Will Fernandez) is a pilot and will fly our
donations over to a The Hope Center in Oroville. If needed, some St. James
teachers will drive the left over donations to some shelters in Butte County.
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Fill somebody's stocking with the Gift of Life

American Red Cross Blood Drive
Assumption Church and School
Saturday, December 8, 2018
7:00am ‐ 1:00pm
In the Gym

And
Saturday, December 22, 2018
12:00pm ‐ 6:00pm
In the Small Hall

Please contact Jan Kehoe at jkehoe.blood@yahoo.com or
(510) 352‐2624 for more info and to schedule an appointment

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration
Oratorical Festival & Poetry Slam
Monday, January 21, 2018, 10:30 am
Senior Community Center, 13909 E. 14th St

San Leandro students are invited to perform an
original or well-known essay, speech, or poem honoring MLK, Jr.
and celebrates his message of peace, tolerance, and social justice.

GIFT CARD PRIZES
EACH GRADE CATEGORY
3rd - 5th, 6th - 8th, 9th - 12th
First Place - $100
Second Place - $50
All participants receive a Certificate of Participation
Prizes made possible by the San Leandro Optimist Club

For details and to download the entry form, visit
http://www.sanleandro.org/depts/rec/special_events/default.asp
Entry Forms accepted until January 14, 2018
or 25 entry forms received
This is a City of San Leandro sponsored activity. For information, call 577-3473.

